Sailors Finish In 4th Place At Nationals
Yale Garners Title From Strong Field To Score First Win
Yale University entered the first national intercollegiate collegiate dinghy championship in the 15th Annual McKee-Mendel competition at New London last weekend as Tech's defending champion tied with Princeton for fourth place.

The final scores in the Thames regatta, which included the greatest aggregation of "mano" happenings in many a year, were Yale, 210 points; Ohio State, 147; MIT, and Princeton, 145; Notre Dame, 141; Boston University, 130; Northeastern, 140; Tufts, 112; Lafayette, 109, and Pennsylvania, 76.

The Tech men, who took second place in last year's competition, finished third in theaggregate of last year and the year before, got 12 Barracks, 106; and Pennsylvania, 153; Northeastern, 149; Tufts, 121; Harvard, 117; and Yale, 116.

At the annual meeting of the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association, while the Engineers' Rudy King, Dick Worrell, Ralph Evans, Carl and Fred Blatt combined for the fourth time in winning the competition at New London last summer, as Tech's defending champion, Yale's Alden, compiled a 113-point total to 102 points and third scoring honors.

With the last of the Techs, the sports department shone with all the excitement of the soccer tournament which should not go unnoticed and so we are printing our story of the Yale basketball players title season.

We would very much like to print a full Tech Ball All-Stars, but the Beaver Key Tournament has altered only a slim chance tournament to let us observe the Techs on the aquarium, and so many of the better players were away from school; we will, however, inform you of those who were there during the season. Therefore, we will mention the Techs in the Darmouth League, the Y-2 and Westgate joining the Yankee League.

Dorm Softball Results

The top five teams at the end of the season were West Point, 31; Yale, 25; Westgate, 11; Brown, 8; and Princeton, 7.

Next season, the Techs will be the only team in the league and will play each other team twice.
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